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To the Officers and -Members of the .Ame1·ican Water Works 
.Association : 

GENTLEMEN:-Your Committee to whom was assigned the 
duty of revising and reprinting the Proceedings of the First, Second, 
Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Annual Sessions, have, to the best of 
their ability endeavored to perform that duty, and have furnished 
electrotype plates of the entire work, for future use, if desired, and 
respectfully submit this work for your approval. 

G. E. BEACH, Chairman. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF SECOND ANNUAL MEETING 

Held at golumbus, Ohio, March 14, 15 and 16, 1882. 

FIRST DAY, MARCH 14, 1882. 

IIIORNING SESSION. 

The Association met in the City Council Chamber and was 
called to order at 11:30, A. 111., President Fostpr in the chair. The 
roll called with the following members present: 

ACTIVJ�. 

Prest., J. T. Foster, Chicago. 
J. G. Briggs, Terra Haute. 
W. C. 8tnpe, Keokuk.
Ira A. Holly, Burlingto1t.
J.B. Quigley, Atchison.
M. X. Ch use, Bloomington.
H. D. Wood, St. Louis.
B. F. Jones, Kansas City.
H. H. Harrison, Stillwater.
J. James R. Croes, New York.
Wm. Molis, Muscatine.
Edwin Darling. Pautucket.
G. W. Pearsous, Kansas City.
Sec'y, J. II. Decker, Hannibal.

HONORARY. 

Dennis Long & Co., Louisville. 
N. 0. Nelson & Co., St. Louis.
Union Water l\Ieter Co., Worcester.
Jarecki, Hays & Co .. Erle.
James Flower, Detroit.
Bingham & :Morgan, Buffalo.
Ludlow Valve l\l'f'g Co., Troy.
Chandler & Swift, Buffalo.

Reading minutes dispensed with. 
TIIE PRESIDENT-Gentlemen of the Association: We have 

now met for our second annual session, and I am proud to say that 
we have an active association and a society that bids fair to be one 
of the best in the country, and one that I think will be as much of 
a benefit as any society of Engineers, either mechanical on civil, 
and that by conferring with each other we will benefit ourselves 
and the corporations we represent, thus amply repaying us for the 
trouble which we may incur in coming from remote distances. 
The duties of the Secretary of the past year have been quite ardu
ous, mailing his communications to every water company and 
those interested therein throughout the country, and attending to 
the several other duties of his office. I will say to the Association 
that the accounts of the Secretary and Treasurer have been ex-
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amined by the Executive Committee and found satisfactory, show
ing that we are progressing and have considerable of a fund on 
hand. 

On motion the reports of the Secretary and Treasurer were 
adopted. 

Several letters of regret were received and read. 
On motion of J. G. Briggs, the Secretary was allowed a com

pensation of $100 for services rendered during the past year: 
'l'he President announced the following topics for discussion, 

and committees on each, as having been prepared by the Executive 
Committee. 

Fire Ilydrants-W. C. Stripe, J. G. Briggs and H. G. Belcke. 
Pressure Systems-T. J. Whitman, Prof. Chas. A. Smith and J. 

B. Quigley.
Work of PlumbPrs-F. Wm. Raeder, W. L. Cameron and Wm.

H. Burnham.
Engine Duty-John P. Rely, M. Donahue and Wm. Ratekin.
Records-Ira A. Holly and H. D. Wood.
Mr. Kelley suggested that owing to the small attendance, it

might be well to adjourn until to-morrow at 10 o'clock, when more 
of the members would be in attendance, and also inquired if the 
above topics were the only ones to be considered by this conven
tion. 

The President replied in the negative. 
Mr. Kelley inquired as to the position of honorary members, 

whether it was the same as active members, so far as presenting 
matters. 

The President replied that he so understood it ; that they had 
been treated so at our last meeting. 

On motion· convention adjourned till 3 o'clock P. llL 
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FIBST DAY, MARCH U, 1882. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Convention was called to order at 3 P. JII. ; President Poster in 
the chair. 

The Secretary announced that Prof. Orton, of the Ohio State 
University, and Mr. :McClung, President of the City Council, were 
present, and moved that they be invited to be at home with us 
during our session. Carried. 

The following applications for membership were presented by 
the Secretary : 

FOR .ACTIVE JIIEl\IDERSHIP. 

S. P. Axtell, Columbus, Ohio, ; Fred E. Hoyt, East Saginaw, 
Mich.; Orson G. Stanley, Canon City, Ool.; Peter Milne, Jr., Brook
lyn, N. Y. ; Geo. A. Ellis, Springfield, Mass. ; D. I. Holcomb, Seda
lia, Mo.; Richard Holme, Jr., Denver. Col.; Sidney M. Dyer 
Indianapolis, Ind. ; G. C. Stevens, Newport, R. I. ; Calvin S.' 
Brown, Toledo, Ohio ; Carl Schon, Toledo, Ohio. ; A. G. Moore, 
Cincinnati, 0. ; Thos. J. Bell, Cincinnati, 0. 

FOR HONOR.ARY 11IEJIIBERSHIP. 

National Meter Co., New York.; Jas. P. Michellon, Gloucester 
City,N. J. 

On motion the above named applicants were declarell duly 
elected members of the Association. 

Jrlr. Dyer here offered the following resolution which was 
adopted. 

Resolmed: That a committee of three be appointed by the Chair to 
draw up and submit an amendment to the Constitution regulating the 
p1·ivile$es of llonorary Meml>ers, and establishing their rights as regards 
discuss1011s and voting, and report at once. 

The Chair appointed as such committee, Messrs. Briggs, Ellis 
and Dyer. 

The President read a commucation from Mr. ·Whitman present
ing for consideration Furney's ·water Monitor. 

Mr. Briggs, chairman of the committee appointed to amend the 
Constitution, made the following report : 

We herewith propose the following addition to Section 2, Article III 
of the Constitution: 

Provided, That in no case shall such members be entitled to vote 
upon any question coming before the Association, but may with permis
sion of the Association address it upon topics pertaining to their respect
ive avocations. 

J. G. BRIGGS, 
} [Signed] GEO, A. ELLIS, Committee. 

S.M, DYER, 
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Mr. Darling movecl to reconsider the motion for continuing re
ports of committees until to-morrow for the purpose of taking up 
that part that alludes to Fire Hydrants this afternoon. Carried. 

Mr. Briggs, of the Committee on Fire Hydrants, stated that he 
had prepared no report on this subject, but had collected a large 
number of drawings and models of the different Fire Hydrants in 
use, and that he would place them for the inspection of the mem
bers present. Here followed an explanation of the various show
ings, eliciting a general informal discussion of the merits and de
merits of each. 

(The spirit with which the subject was handled by all present 
made it one of the most interesting and profitable during the con
vention.) 

Moved that a committee of five be appointed by the Chair to 
place in nomination officers for the ensuing year. Carried. 

Committee were as follows: Geo. A. Ellis, J. G. Briggs, Orson 
G. Stanley, Peter �rune, Jr., and D. I. llolcomb.

On motion the Convention, adjourned until to-morrow (Wed
nesday) morning at 10 o'clock. 

SECOND DAY, ]',I.ARCH 15, 1882. 
MORNING SESSION, 

Convention met at 10 o'clock, President Foster presiding, who 
stated that the first thing in order would be the report of the Com
mittee on Nominations. 

Geo. A. Ellis, chairman, submitted the following: 
President-J. T. Foster, Chicago, Ills. 
Vice-Presitlents-J. C. Briggs, Terra Haute, Ind.; W. C. Stripe, 

Keokuk, Ia.; J. James R. Croes, New York City; Thos. J. Bell, 
Cincinnati, O.; Edwin Darling, Pawtucket, R. I. 

Secretary-J. H. Decker, Hannibal, Mo. 
Treasurer-Horatio D. Wood, St. Louis, Mo. 
The report of the committee was adopted. 
On motion, Geo. A. Ellis cast the vote of the Association for 

the candidates named, who were thereupon declared elected. 
The President address.ed the Convention as follows: 

I thank you, gentlemen for your election of myself again as Presi
dent of your Association. Having endeavored during the past year to 
increase the membership and SUJ?port the Interests of our Association! Ican but ask the hearty co-opernt10n of all membr.rs in my work for t 1e 
coming year. It afford, me much pleasure being at the head of an asso
ciation of this character, inasmuch as l feel 1t is, and will surely become, 
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of great interest to all engaged in the manng1>ment of waterworks, and 
to many not directly int.erested therein; and I will say in this connection 
that 1 would be pleased to hear from uur honorary members, not only in 
relation to the merits or demerits of their own particular kind of manu
facture, but on any subject which ma,r_j1roperly come before our Associ
aUon as a matter of interest to all. T. iere are many of them, I know, 
who hn,•e spent a great portion of their lives in this special direction, ancl 
their Jmowledge and experience would doubtless prove of great value to 
many of us. 

I ask that all be free in the interchange of ideas and opinions, that 
our meetings may be of great profit and enJoyment. 

Again, gentlemen, I thank you for my re-election as your President. 
LApplause.1 

Here the Secretary read an invitation for the Connntion to 
attend the first annual opening of the Columbus Buggy Co., which 
was accepted. 

The President said he would be glad to hear from the Com
mittee on "Engine Duty," if there were any members of the com
mittee present. There being no response, he remarked that he 
would dislike to pass along and not hear the report of this com
mittee; and, if agreeable, he would entertain a motion that a com
mittee be appointed to report on "Engine Duty" to-morrow, 
whereupon Mr. Bell moved that the suggestion of the Chair be 
approved, and that it appoint such a committee to report to-morrow 
at 10 o'clock. Carried. 

The President named upon such committee, Messrs. Bell, 
Darling and Holly. 

The topic of "Pressure Systems" was taken up by vote of the 
Association. The Secretary presented a report from l\fr. T. ,T. 
Whitman, of St,. Louis, Chairman of the Committee on that subject. 
Mr. Geo. A. Ellis read the rf'port. 

The Committee appointed on Pressure respectfully submits the 
following report : 

The worcl ·'pressure," applied to water works, is usually intended to 
mean the lll'essure in the distribution pipes tending to burst them, and is 
usually expressed in lbs. per square i11ch, or in fm:t in lieight of a column 
of still water whose weight on a square inch of base is the pressure in 
pouncls avoirdupois per square inch. 

The head of supiily may be produced eitht>r by actually taking the 
water from a lewl lngher than the distribution, or, by forcing it into the 
distribution by pumps clriven by external power. 

A.t any gi\'en point in a system of distribution pipes, the pressure 
must either be constant or 'lc,'lriable. The former only occurs either when 
no outlet is open, and there is a constant head of supply, or in case of a 
steady flow where an equal quantity of w1tter passes out of any outlet in 
equal times, and there is a constant heall of SU}JJ1ly. In this case the 
pressure is alwRys less tlrnn wlwn no outlets are open. 

Prnctic1tlly, there are only two classes in which pressure can be con
sidt>rnd. 'l hose cases in which the he11ll of supply is 1wnrly l'Onstant, and 
those in which the lwad of supply may be vaned at will, as the reRl pres
sure at any point is always varied by the flow at the neighboring outlets. 
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We have then only to consider how the bend of supply may l>e vaned, and 
how the variation at any given point in tlie distribution system may l>e 
affected therel>y. 

Variation in the head of supply may be produced by the following 
methous: 

By increase in speed of pumps us�d for supply until the increase of 
pressure is such that the pumvs slacken speed again and continue to de
liver the quantity into the d1stril>ution which rtows from the openings 
thereof, and by actual change of the supply from one level to another. 

VARIATIONS OF PRESSURE PRODUCED DY SPElsD OF l'Ul!I'S • 

.At every stroke of a pump a change of pressure occurs in the force 
main near the pump, and to a less degree a change occurs in the entire 
distribution. To lessen the extent uf such changes, air clrnml>ers are 
placell on the pump discharge, and in some cases upon the distril>ution 
system, although their ol>)ect is then to lessen the effects of changes in 
the flow of water in the d1stributiuu caused by cha.11ges of openings or of 
speed in the pumps. For the same purpose relief valves and stand pipes 
are placed on the force main to prevent sudden changes of pressure in 
the distribution. Elevated storage reservoirs 11ct of course as equalizers 
of pressure, but serve also another purpose in storing water, and thereby 
contributing to the permanence of the supply. 

When no relief is girnn to the distriimtion other than the air cham
bers of the pumps, large changes of pressure are continually occurring. 

The choice -of means to amend is to be governed entirely by the ex
ternal conditions as to the cost of construction and operation, anct whether 
it is desired to make large chanJ.(eS of pressure in the distribution or not. 
It may be regarded as a fixed fact, that low pressure in the distribution 
pipes tends to reduce waste, and that high pressure tends to increase it, 
and therefore this is an important item, if high pressure for fires is re
quired, ancl also at what elevations such pressure is required. The extent 
of the distribution is also a very important factor, and of course the size 
of the pipes. 

In cases wherr the cost of construction ancl operation is nearly the 
same the order of preference is considered by your committee to be the 
following, for constant head of supply: 

Stora�P Reservoirs of large capacity, of which the works at Baltimore 
nre nn excellent example. 

Storage Reservoirs of small capacity, of which Cleveland may be 
considered an illustration. 

Storage Stand Pipes of large capacity, as at Sandusky. 
Stand Pipes of small capacity, of which perhaps Louisvilie may be 

takrn as the best example. for although an extensive storage reservoir is  
used, yet the water Is  pumped to a constant elevation and passes up one 
}lOrtion of the stand pipe and clown the other. 

Air Chambers in place of stand pipes, of which the committee have 
no personal kuowlectge. 

For widely varied press mes, the order of preterence is as follows: 
Storage .Reservoirs at different rlevations, of which the works at Cin

cinnati would afford the best example. 
Storage Keservoirs for low pressure aml Stand Pipe for high pressure, 

as at Henderson, Ky. 
Stand Pipes cif small capacity, of which there are many examples 

where variations of pressure can be made by the pumps, but very few 
where such changes can be rapidly made. 

Air Chambers, on the distribution of which your committee have no 
personal knowledge. 
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In the opinion of your committee, pumping directly into the mains 
without relief should only be resorted to when no other expedient can be 
resorted to without largely increased cost. 

The annual cost of operating, other things being equal, will be nearly 
In the order given above. 

As a method of examining the flow of watPr and pressure in the dis
tribution pipes the committee venture to add as an appendix to their 
report a valuable paper by �[r. �I. L. Holman, C. E.,111ember of the Asso
ciation, which, although written and printPd for another body, is yet 
considerecl as a desirable addition to their labors : 

GR.A.PHIC.A.L METHOD OF STUDYING EFFICIENCY OF W.A.TER DISTRI
JJUTION S?,'STEMS AND PERFORM.A.NCEi'! OF FIRE ENGINES, .A.S 
ILLUSTRATED DY THE DUIINING OF THE COLLIER LE.A.D AND 
OIL WORKS, ST, LOUIS, 1110. 

By llf. L. Bolman. 

The burning of the Collier Lead and Iron Works and some adjacent 
buildings situated on the block between Ninth ancl Tenth streets and 
Clark avenue and Walnut street, furnished material for considerable dis
cussion, and many diffPrrnt opimons have been expressed in regard to 
the supply of water and the efficiency of the distribution system of water 
pipes m this locality. It seemed that a study of the supply woulrl bP of 
mterest to ,ome of the members of the Club, and for this reason only was 
the work unclertalwn. The graphical features arP brought forward on 
account of their simplicity ancl facility of application to similar cases. 

The location ancl sizes of the different pipes in the vicinity of the fire 
are shown on the 11lan. The primary system, as it may be <'allecl, con
sists of a 20-inch pipe on Fourteenth street, n. 20-inch 11ipe on SevPnth 
stret-t, a 15-inch pipe on Pine strePt, ancl a 15-inch pipe on Clark avenue. 
These pipes nre connectecl n.t the intersection ot Sev!'nth street with Pine 
street and Clark avenue, ancl Fourteenth street with Pine street and 
Clnrk avenue. The supplies to thPse pipes beyond the connections are 
independent of each other, nnd by rl'frrPnce to the J)ipe map of the city
will be found ample for any dPmand that can be ma e upon them. The 
serondary system is made up of 4-inch, 6-inch, ancl 10-mch pipes, con
nected to the large pipes and to each other. 

The locations of the engines in use are also shown on tlie plan, and 
we see that the supply to tlw enginPs at Tenth ancl Chestnut streets, 
Tenth and Spruce streets, Eighth ancl Clark avenue ancl Seventh ancl 
Walnut streets, is in a greater measure independent of the supply to the 
remaining enginPs, and appears to be.ample. The supply to the remain
ing engines is more complex, as the pipes are connectPd to e!jch other, 
and the question of supply will be confined to these engines. 

The first stPp is to find the prohable amount of water that each 
engine was delivl'ring on the firr. To do this it is assumed that the 
engines were all in good order, that the hose was well laid out on the 
short<'st route to the nearest point of the fire, and that smooth nozzles of 
1%'-lnch diameter were used. 

The only authority at hand on this subject is a book by Geo. A. Ellis, 
and Is entit!Pd, "Work Done by and PowPr Required for Five Streams. 
ns Determined by Experiments mnde in the Spnngfield Fire Department 
by Chief Engineer A. P. Leshure." 

Diagram B is a graphical representation of some of the tables of this 
book, and is used for estimating the quantities of water thrown by each 
engine. 
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The quantities represented on the diagram are: 
1. Quantity of water per minute in U.S. gallons. 
2. Friction loss of pressure in pounds per square inch in 2}i-inch 

rubber hose for lengths 1.1p to 1,000 fr.et. 
8. Effective pressure necessary on smooth nozzles from 1-inch to 1%-

inch diameter. 
4. Vertical distances reached by jets. 
6. Horizontal distances reached by jets.
The sum of Nos. 2 and 8 for any particular case gives the pressure

necessary at hydrant or steamer. 
Quantities of water from 600 to 400 U. S. gallons per minute are rep

resented by distances on line AB from A to the right. 
1 he loss by friction of water in hose in pounds per square inch is 

P,lotted as ordinates from AB upwards or towards the top of the diagram. 
The length of hose is marked on the curves. 

The effective pressures necessary on nozzles are plotted us ordinates 
from AB towards the bottom of the diagram. The curves are marked 
with the size of the nozzle to which they correspond. 

The distance along the ordinate, throu�h the point on AB (corres
ponding to a given quantity of water per mmute), fron1 the curve above 
AB (representing the length of hose used), to the curve below .A B
(representing the nozzle u Pel), rppresents the total pressure necessary at 
the hydrant or steamer to discharge the given quantitr of water 

The vertical distances reached by jPts as shown by broken lines be
low A B, aml the corresponding heights, are marked to the right. 

The horizontal distances reached by jets are represented by full lines 
and the distances are marked to the left. 

For further particulars see example on diagram. 
The following are the quantities estimated for each engine: 

N:����-of. Location. water�h�of.:
1
;�: :mnte, 

1. Eleventh street and Clark avenue . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 300 
ol. Eleventh street aml Walnut street.......... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 335 

19. Eleventh street aml l\Iarket street (west) ............... :. .. .. .. .. .. 265 
17. Eleventh street and l\Iarket street (east) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265 
15. Tenth street and Clark avenue...................................... 700 
lol. Tenth street and Walnut strnet................... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 880 
13. Tenth street and l\Iarket street................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 800 
18. Eighth street and Walnut street........................ ............ 300 
9. Eighth street and l\Iarket street........................ ............ 265 

12. Ninth street and l\larket street ................................... :. 265 

The abo,•e estimates, with the exception of No. 15, are based on the 
supposition that a pressure of 200 pounds per square inch was maintained 
in the air chambers. Engine No.16 was using two short lines of hose, 
and the quantity rstimated is in all probability fully up to the quantity 
the engine was throwing. The above amounts are below the capacity 
claimed for the enginPs, but are somewhat in excess of the amounts as 
fouml from the diagram corrected for differences in level between engines 
and nozzles. 

For the loss of head due to friction of water in the distribution pipes 
the following formulre are selected for illustration: 

Let h=loss of head by friction in meters. 
Z =length of pipe in meters. 
cl=cliameter of pipe in meters. 
V=mt•an velocity of flow in meters per second. 
g=9.81 meters. 
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( 
0.0094711

] 
l v2 

h= 0.01439 + --
� d2[j 

[ 
0.0013597

] 
l v2 

h= 0.0273346+ - -
V d2g 

[ 
0.0005078

] 
l v2 

h= 0.01989 + - -
d d 2[/ 

[Weisbach.] 

[Prony.] 

[.D'Arcy.] 

The following by Kirkwood is also givell"for tuberculated pipes: 
h=loss of head in feet by friction. 
l =length of pipe in fret. 
V=mean velocity of flow in feet per second. 
d=diameter of pipe in feet. 

vi l 
.,_ 

1600cZ 
Plot A is a graphical illustration of the loss of head for 100 feet of 

6-inch pipe aecording to the above formula. 
Distances on the line ..d. B are laid off from ..d. toward B to represent 

velocitirs from 2 feet to 10 feet per second. 
Ordinates from ..d. B upwarcl represent the loss of head in feet per 100 

feet of 6-inch pipe. The curves are marked with the names of the 
auth rities gi\·ing tlrn formulre by which the curves are calculated. 

The J)ipes in question are not in as bad condition as the tuberculated 
pipes from which l\Ir. Kirkwood dPrivecl his formula. The formula used 
for calculating loss of heacl in the J)resent case is as follows: 

h=loss of head in fret by friction. 
l=length of 6-inch 11ipe in feet. 
V=mran velocity of flow in feet per second. 
7=0.001 v2 i. 

The curve corresponding to this formula is also shown on plot B. 
The total amount Pstimated for the suyply to'the ten en1nnes under 

consideration is a little less than 8,400 U. S. gallons prr minutr, or an 
amount equal to that supplied by a 6-inch pipe, with a mean velocity of 
about 88.3 fret per second. 

The supply is assumrd as coming through thr 6-inch pipe at Seventh 
and ,valnut strrets, Seventh and ;)IarkPt streets, Tenth street and Clark 
avenuP, Elrventh strPet and Clark avenne, and through the ti-inch pipe 
In alley WPSt of Eleventh street, from Chestnut street. 

The supply from the 4-inch pipe between Seventh and Eighth streets, 
connecting the 16-inch on Clark avemie to 6-inch on Wa.lnut street; the 
supply around Engine Xo.14 by4-inch pipe in alley west of Tenth street, 
and the supply from tlrn ti-inch on )fnrl,rt strPet from nllPy west has 
been disrPgnrdrcl. The only rrsult of this is to reduce tlw prrssnre 1111 
fignrrd at tl1e enginrs. · The reduction is slight, and is nowise detrimental 
to the pprformance of the engines. bnt rather throws the burden of proof 
as to an rfflciPnt supply on the distribution system. 

The total supply givrs a menn velocity of supply of 7.66 feet per sec
ond for enrh of the fiw 6-inch fePders. 

To find the probable velocities. we first plot the curve whose equation 
is v2 = 2gh, as shown on diagram O. Velocities from 4 to 18 feet per sec-
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ond nre plotted ns abcissns, and the corresponding values of h ns ordi
nates. The curve 

v2 
h-.0-

2{1 

is next plotted with values of v a� a\Jcissas; but the ordinates are mea
sured from the curve v� - 2yh. The curve 

1i=.51!.: 
2{7 

is a9ain plotted, using the last cune as starting point for ordinates. 
l'his gives us the three lower curves 011 diagram C. 
The ordinates tu lirst curve give the head due to the .rnlocity or loss 

of heacl nccessary to generate the velocity. 
The orcliuatPs to the second cun·e, or curve B D, gi VP the loss of head 

due to velocity and the connection to large pipe when malle with a \Jranch 
and v:ilve. 

The ordinates to curve A a represent the loss of head due to velocity 
and connection when malle with a sachlle and valve. 

The equation adopted for use in this inve;tigation, as before stated, 
lt=0.001 v2 i, for 6-inch 1iipea. 

For convenience in 11lutting the curves used to adjust the velocities 
in the different pipes the lPft-haml part of lliagrmn C is constrnctcd. 

Distances, from 1 tu 1,000 fuet, urn laid out on the axis of abcissas to 
a scale of 1 ineh-100 fe1•t. 

Radiating lines from the 01igin are drawn, so that the ordinates to 
any line re{iresent the loss or hPad [\Jy formula] due tu the velocity
marked on t rnt line for the length of ti-inch 11ipc, as shown by the cor
responding a\Jcissa. 

By means of the diagram last described we plot the curve represent
ing the loss of head clue to friction in the 1iipc on ·walnut street, frnm 
Seventh street to Tenth street. The ordinates tu this curve arc mea�ured 
from the curve AD, as the co11nection at Seventh streBt mal "7alnut 
street is made with a. brnnch and valve. The cun'e thus obtained is 
marked E F, and the unlinates rPpresent the loss of lu•ad in the main 
pipe in Walnut street from Sc,·enth street to Tenth street for velocities 
from 6 feet to 8 feet per second. 

The loss of head in main pipe in Tenth street, from Clark ayenue to 
Wnln'nt street, is next plottPII as ordinates from the curve .t1 a. as 'the 
c >nncction at Tenth street and Clark avenue is made by a saddle and 
valve. This giycs the curve G H. 

The loss of head in main pipe from Tenth and Walnut street to Tenth 
and :Market street is plotted in small diagram, in upper right-hand corner 
of diagram a, and gives the cnrni X. Y. 

The losb of head in main lJiJ1e on Eleventh street, from Clark avenue 
to l\farket street, is JJlottecl as shown \Jy curve KL; the mlinates arl' 
nwasurecl from curve A O, the connection being made by a saclclle and 
valve. 

The curve ltf N represents the loss of !wad in main pipe from Seventh 
street and l\Iarket street to Tenth strnet and l\Iarket. street, and plotlccl 
from curve B D, as the connection is similar to that at Seventh and Wal
nut street. 

The curve OP represents the loss of head in 6-inch pipe in alley from 
Chestnut street to l\Iarkl.'t street w1·st of Eleventh street. 

The loss of head in pipe in l\farket street from Eleventh steeet is
shown in small diagram by curve Z Y.

For all of the above cur.ves the loss of head is plotted as an ordinate 
from the abcissa representing the v1•lucity. 

The approximate velocities nnd losses of head can now be easily
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found, and the results are shown on plot D. The dir<>ction of flow in 
each pipe is incli<'ated !Jy a small arrow, and the velocity in feet per sec
ond is given. The head on the main })ipes was found !Jy pressure gauges 
a few cfays after the fire, the pressures !Jeing taken at the same time of 
day that the fire occurr!'d. An allowance of 10 feet hencl has !Jeen sub
tmctc•cl from the head, as givPn !Jy the gauges. 

The losses of head in feet, as given !Jy diagrams, are indicated at the 
points on diagram D, where the loss occurs, !Jy o inclosing the figures. 

The calculated losses of head in feet are shown !Jy o inclosing the 
figmes. 

The resulting pressures at the plugs are put down in pounds per 
sqmtrn inrh. 

The diagrams fumish a verl' good approximation to the velocities 
and losses of lwacl, and with some little earn give results sufficiently 
accurate for practical purpost s. 

The time and la!Jor saved is also quitP an item, as any one can testify 
who will assume a comnlicated case and solve it !Jy the two methods. 

Respectfully sn!Jmittecl, 
Trros. J. ,vn1TMAN, Chairman. 

Report received and adopted with thanks. 
Mr. Stripe here arose to an explanation in reference to a topic 

presPntecl' hy him at thP last meeting, "Ellis' Tables ; has anyone 
verifiPcl them?" arnl stated that it was not with a desire to court 
criticism on Mr. Ellis' book. He having testerl the Tables, was de
sirous of ascertaining whether others had taken enough interest to 
do the same. .As a result of his examination he found the Tables 
almost absolutrly correct and considered the book worthy the con
sideration of every water works manager, as it is based on actual 
experiments of Chief Engineer A. P. Leshure, of the Springfield, 
Mass., Fire Department. 

The Committee on" Plumber's Work," having presented no re
port, this suhject was on motion of the Secretary laicl over until to
morrow morning, at which time Mr. Milne be requested to give his 
views on the subject. 

Mr. Dyer now moved that the Committee on "Records" read 
their report. The following report was read by Mr. Wood: 

llfr. President nnd Gentlemen of the .Association: 

The Committee on Records respectfully report that in order to insure 
somp uniformity for comparison of reports, that the constitutent com
panies of tins Assoriation be requested to forward to our Secretary a re-
1>ort_giving n gPneral description of works, showing: 

Ileight of lift. 
Size of inlet pipe. 
Kind and capacity of pumps. 
Kind nnd power of engines. 
Size, ca1mcity, kind nnd number of boilers. 
Number of square feet of grate surface. 
Distance of grate bars from boilers. 
Height and capacity of reservoir or stand pipe. 
Feet head. 
Length of mains in distributing, and sizes. 
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Kind aJ1d number of valves. 
Number and kind of fire hytj.rants. 
Number per mile or block, and price paid by city. 
Domestic lire pr�ssure. 
Number of sen·ices. 
Number of meters and kind in use. 
:Steam pressure. 
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Pounds of water evaporated, per pound of coal. 
Kind of coal usell and average cost. 
Cost of fuel, oil and pucking used, and quantity per million gallons 

pumped. 
Expensr of pumping one million gallon ; include all salaries paid, 

coal, oil, packing, lights, taxes, an:l repairs of main , reservoirs and ma
chinery. 

Respectfully submitted, 
lnA A. IlOLLY, l C ·tt 

. Hon.A.TIO D. Woon, f 01111111 ee.

lVIr. Ellis then moved as a substitute to the pending question 
that the report of the Committee on Recprds be accepted, and that 
the subject matter be referred to a committee consisting of Messrs. 
Croes and Wood, with the request that :r.Ir. Croes embody the facts 
obtained in his history of American water works. Carried. 

An invitation from the Trustees of the Columbus Water Works 
to visit their works in a body, and for which carriages will be pro
vided, was accepted, and the ..Association decided to start from the 
Neill House at nine to-morrow morning. 

lVIr. Bell offered the following resolution : 
Resolived.: That a committee be appointed by the President to report 

at our next annual meeting a systematic arrangem,mt for comJlilation of 
annual reports, from all, or at least a por ion, of statistics and annual 
expenses, for the benefit of the Association. 

It was decided that the subject matter was embodied in the 
duties of the Committee on Records. 

Mr. Platt here spoke at some length from his experience qf the 
importance of air chambers in preventing the bursting of pipes. 

Mr. Parsons, following, said the discussion sho"·s t)Jat the use 
of air chambers on street mains is practically unknown to the 
members of the Association. At Kansas City, being very much 
annoyed by the use of elevators, and the air chambers at the pmi1ps 
being small, I placed one on the main about midway between the 
works and the centre of the city, choosing a location where it was 
hoped that the air from the mains would keep it supplied. Unfor
tunately, this did not prove to be the case, and it soon filled with 
water. While in use, however, (which is as mucl� of the time as the 
business of the street superintendent will allow taking care of it), 
it has proved a very valuable adjunct to our system, taking away 
all pulsations from the mains and leaving the actions of the pumps 
about as smooth and uniform as if pumping direct into a reservoir. 
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In my opinion, the real need of the direct pressure system is some
thing of this kind which will act, so to speak, as a balance-wheel 
to the whole system, and the nearer it can be placed to the location 
of disturbance of pressure the more effective it will be. The inertia 
of water in long lines of pipe with its attendant water-ram is so 
great that such relief is not only a matter of convenience, lut will 
prove on investigation worthy of being called a matter of necessity. 
In this connection, I would state that I have patented a stand pipe 
designed for this purpose, and which is at the service of any mem
ber of the .Association without royalty. The reason for excessive 
pressure on a pump-barrel far exceeiling in some cases the effect 
produced on the accumulator, is that the great weight of the 
plunger and its load may not be able to respond to the sudden shock 
of the plunger, by reason of the time or duration of the shock not 
being sufficient to overcome its inertia. 

Air, when confined with water at high pressure, seemingly 
commencing at about 80 lbs. pressure and increasing with the pres
sure, is absorbed by the water, so the space is sooner or later filled 
entirely with water. The ditnculty of keeping air chambers charged 
under high pressure is no doubt the cause of their being omitted 
with acrumulators, which are in such case intendeu to perform the 
work of both. 

Mr. Briggs said very large air chambers were in use in his 
works, and he bad never noticell any vibration of the neeclle except 
when some len.k was discovered . 

.Adjourned until three o'clock P. :\I. 

SECOND D.A.Y, :i\I.A.RCH 15, 1882. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Convention called to order at 3 P. :.1r., President in the chair. 
The following applications were received, and on motion were 

duly elected to membership in this Association: 
ACTIVE, 

Frank W. Holly, L <'!,port, N. Y. 
P. II. Linnee 1, Lockport, N. Y.
H. W. Cannon, Stillwater��Iinn. 
Fred Wing, Kansas City, .JllO. 

HOXORARY. 

l\Iohawk & Hml�on l\I'f'g Co., Wat
• rfonl, N. Y.

H.F. Gaski l, Ho ly l\I'f'g Co.,Lock
port N. Y. 

H. ,rneller, Drcatnr.
C.H. Roosrvelt, N. w Rochelle, N.Y. 

Secretary and Mr. Briggs were granted leave for the purpose 
of visiting :i\Ir. Frank Doherty, Superintendent of the Columbus 
Water Works, who was.lying quite sick at his home. 
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Mr. Croes offered the following resolution: 

Resoltvca: That a committee of three be appointed by the President 
with special reference to the question of the waste of water Jrom what
ever source it ma.y arise, and LP consider the various plans that may be 
,mggested for the detection of waste and the remedy to be applied, and 
th ,t when the connnittPe's rPport shall be ready, the- Chairman have the 
same pri11tetl and mailed to e,1ch of the members of the .Association. 

The resolution was adopted, and the following committee 
appointed: J. James H. Croes, ·w. C. Stripe and Geo . .A.. Ellis. 

The .!:'resident at this time announced that if there were no ob
jections he would be pleased to hear from �Ir. hlilue on the subject 
of "Plumber's 'Nork." He responded by treating his subject in a 
very able manner, detailing the difficulties and losses to which 
water companies were subjected by reason of the faulty works of 
plumbers. The speaker's remarks were ably seconded by Messrs. 
Pearsons, Ellis and others. 

Mr. Stripe presented the following paper entitled, 

WATER lIOTORS. 

My hort experience of fl e years as a water works man has taught 
me that we are sulJject to many i. posiduns at the hands of our patrons. 
Some wi,l make contracts for spe<Jific purposes, and use the water for 
other purposes imliscriutiuat ly. 1\Iauy wast• water in a h  11dred way.; 
-leakr pipes runuing at nigh to pn•vent freezing-carelessness m mau
ipulating ba,hs, w t r closets, etc., etc. .l:111t for cool, deliueratl', uuqual
itie L impositi ,n, com end me to thP watPr motor. Tlws · are advert,ised
to be economical and 1,ffective-rnuni g at a vrry small ·expense 1or
water, in fa ·t I if you ake 1hr• ·lpse d,l:vit uf the dea er), anywhere if it be
(,uly a little dcimv.

I have before me au editorial clipped from a newspaper pul>lished in 
Iowa to this effect. 

ouµ NEW JIIOTOH • 

.About two months since we dispe11sed with our three-horse 1mwer 
engine, and commenced mnning our presses, consisting of a 80x52 Cottrell 
& 13abcock, one-ha.If and one-quarter medium l�ordons, by one of 
Tuerk's No. 5 (8 inch) Hydraulic 1\Iotors, and so far havr every reason 
to be satisfied with the change, the Motor working to our entire satisfac
tion. The expense for fuel aml oil, to say nothing of the time required 
to attend to the engine, by the olcl process, averngecl twenty dollars per 
month, while the water tax, at fifteen cents per thousand gallons, accu
rately metered, foots up seven dollars and eighty cents per mouth. ·we 
are satisfied these l\Iotors are cheaper, safer and more convenient than 
steam, and they can be used to advantage (in towns and cities having 
water works) in propP!ling machinery requiring five horse power or less. 

(Putting faith in the truth of this statcmrnt we wrre induced to con
tract for a supply of water for a precisely similar motor for the consider
ation of $160 per annum.) 

Now, sir, 1 contend that the item was paid for by the motor man to 
· advance the sale of his machine, as a proof of winch that identical motor

is now in operation at the same locality, and the same water company
now charge $250 per annum for water to run it .

.A motor on the piston and cyliuder principle is comparatively honest,
but a rotan one is the g-reatest wastrr of water in existence. If nature
furnished the water at sufficient altitude from the motor it alters the case;
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but if direct llressure is the principle of the water works, or water has to 
be pumped to a reservoir to produce the head, then I assert th<it a rotary 
water motor is the most patent mode of expending much !lower to pro
duce little effeet in the whole range of mechanism. 

Given that your motor is locatrd 60 feet above your pumps, you lose 
by so raising the water, and by friction 26 to SO lbs. ller inch, and greater 
loss still in proportion to altitude and distance. 

A.gain, all rotary motors have much slip-the effective power secured
being only by impact or percussion on the periphery of the wheel-pres
sure, per se, having but little to clo with it. A.II things considered, !hold 
that from .J,6 to !){ of the power taken from the water works enl!ine is lost, 
and not at all utilized by the motor. I luwe arrived at this conclusion by 
means of actual exprriment ancl know that I nm correct. If otlmrs doubt 
this let them make the experiment aml I will cheerfully acknowledge my 
error if such be found. A.t any mte, the subject is of interest to all of us, 
aml the truth is what we are in search of. 

The President stated that :Mr.John C. Kelly, of New York, .aad 
prepared a very able paper. 

On motion :Mr. Kelly then presented his paper, entitled, 
THE BENEFITS OF THE METETI SYSTEM AS SHOWN BY PUACTICAL 

UESULTS, 

It would, ).)Crimps. be more in keeping with the fitness of things if 
some one !PSS mtPrPstecl than the writer in the article concerning which 
most of this paper has reference to, would prPs1•nt its claims for thP atten
tion and consideration of the members of this com·rntion. Without 
doubt, if snme one of our able engineers would take the stand I Jlropose 
to take, aml discourse in lParned and teclmical phrases upon the henrfits 
of the meter system, his opinion, at least among the professional class, 
whos wonts carry wiLh them so much authora.tive weight, would have 
a deeper ancl more lasting effect. It is characteristic, however, of profes
sional men of all classes that, in many particulars, tl1Py lack enthusiasm. 
They grow so little into the habit of weighing and measuring things by 
set rules, an<l of estimating possible results by some carefully contrived 
matheinatical analysis, that it may be said thry are rarely. if. evPr, drawn 
into warm advocacy of any system or theory, but tl1ey have a fashion of 
according to evrrything within their professional sphrre a measure of 
faint praise, just rnough to make its applicability a doubtful question to 
the less lear1wcl world outside their circle. True enough the advocates 
and inclorsers of the meter system fincl some of tlwir strongest favorable 
authorities among thr engineering corps of this ancl othrr countries. but 
as a rule, those who have the direction ancl superintendency of vast and 
important systrms of water supply in many of our citirs. am rathrr in
different whrn the cla ms of the meter as a remedy for suppressing waste 
are advanced. Thry will tell you when you relate the experience of 
somr city where the application of meters has nccomplished wonders, 
that it may be vrry trne, but it would never work with their population ; 
or, that thr same conditions do not prevail with them as may rxist in the 
example cited. 0!1e thing they ,•cry carefully avoid. and that is. any ex
tended argnment upon the subject: they are firm brlievers in giving the 
people all the water they want, and firmly, though erronrously convinced 
that such a thing is impossible where meters are generally a11p1ied. It 
may be that thrse gPntlemen are members of the olcl school and so 
weddrrl to lhrir idols that nothinl? can break off the attachment. Like 
tliat much ahusecl roya.I family of Fran !e, they never for1?et and never 
learn anythinl?, It srems, though. that one 11lan of solv n15 tlrn j!rent 
question of water supply never 'ncl,s supporters, ancl that 1s the plan 
liaving for its object the acquisition of new water sources and an increase 
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of the supply. To c;ive our engineering talent full cl'cdit, we need not 
hesitate to say that they are exceedin!l'lY liberal, and whenever au oppor
tunity occurs do not fail 10 recorcl then· belief em1ihatically in favor of an 
unlim ted supply of water, 1mrticularly if a proposition looking to that 
end necessitates the accowpauiweut of a lil>eLal appropriation. 

But as this method of providing for the wants of the public is apt, 
with much re].Jctition, to grow wonotouous, and !lti it has alwost invariably 
resulted in failing to be of any lasting benefit, we a. e compelled to loo .. 
for otlH' means of relief which a practical experience of several years 
under the most exacting tests of every J.ind pr01 cs to be the only ap1ili
ance which will remeily nil waste, increase to the fullest extent the 
supply, reform the injustice and alrnses which tax J>ayPrs have suffered 
by tarilf rates for ycitrs, equitably distribute and faithfully collect the 
water revenue, mid put out of the I ange of probabilities everywhere the 
expenditure of immense sums of money to i11crcast1 sources of supply 
which, under \H'oper managcment, are entirely competent to render the 
service for winch tiley were constructed. 

To satisfactorily set before you the truth of this assertion 1t is only 
necessary for me to ga ,·e you as briefly as possible the exper .ence of those 
who have the contro1 of water works in citiPs where the meter sybtem 
has prornn a complete success, !UH.I whose ability and reputation entitle 
their opinions to full respect and confidence. lt may be said that in this 
respect ex1mriPnces are liable to clitrcr, and what ma, be go d and eJir.ct
ual in one locality would fail in another : but the authoritiPs at hand are 
so varied, and reprcsPnt so many clifinent phases of the subject, that tins 
argunw11t if ad, anccd, will not hold good. I shall endeavor to show you 
what the authorities think; what their experience has been regarding 
the use of the meter in eitics which depend for thPir supply UJ)OD a pump
ing system; upon a gravitation supply; upon a combin11t10n of J)lllUlJing 
aml grnvitat on ; where the supply 1s comparatively meagre; where it is 
sufficient for all prPs1•nt demands, and whcrr. also it is ample enough to 
last for all tinw, taking into cons1clPrntion the increase of consumption 
which a growing population w11l 11eed from yenr to year. 

In the city of Broo'.,lyn, where I rPs·cle, and with whose interests I
am somewhat iclcntifiecl, the question of w,tt1•r :,uJiply is a constnntly re
curring one. Vl'h<•n the thermometer g1ws up to 00 or clown to zero, the 
same olll water famine cornes along with touching n•gularity. In antici
pation of the one clue in a few months, ancl to provide a� ain�t nn en01 m
ous daily consumption, much larger than it should l>e under pro1ier 
restrictions, a plan is be ng cl1scussPd to expend a quarter of a n11Jhon 
dollars to fiml new water som·cps somewhere by digging ,wlls or bnying 
Jakes, which will give.the city a clnily increase of onl; :fh e or six million 
gallons; while at the same timP a contract is al.lout to l>e nwarcled for 
e nstructing a new pumping engine, the cost of which wiil be oYer $1CJO.
OOO. Of course, the average citizen who takes, n interrst in such matters 
1s of the opinion that when this money is spent, nil fears of any further 
trouble about the supplying of wnt11 · nrny be banished fro•11 the publ e 
mind. But the history of other nnd oldPr cities who Juwe in this rcs1wct 
gone over the same road that we nre traveling, proves that our work nnd 
vast exprnclitme of money is but a temporary expP<liPnt, a short-lh rel 
makeshift, and when the hills are nil paid and the account cloRecl in the 
books of our city comptroller, whl'n all the aclclit onal water procured is 
:flowing through our conduit, we shall have in a very short time the same 
trouble over again. 

The city of New York, or rnther those in charge of its water works, 
think that an expenditure of several millions is necessary to remedy the 
d"feets and clangers of a present insufficient supply. It is clue to the 
water department of Nt>w Yorlt. J1owever, to state that those at its head 
are fully alive to the importance and advantages of the meter system, 
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and a continunnce on their part of thr determination now sho\\ n to meter 
eY<'ry lmilding that the law p<'rmits tlH•m to, will show before long I e
sults so favorable that it will surprise even those who ha,·e been the 
warmest nclvocates of the mensure. 

'l'lrn constrnctors and s11 rrintemlents of wnter works nnd mnny 
engineers do not aprreciate the fact which statistics so fully l.Jenr out, 
that the" nste of water is greatest where the supply is most abund ut, 
all(l thnt by forcing upon the peoplr nt large the 1- now ledge thnt there is, 
so to sprak. no Pnd or wnte · available for use, is 011ly still further edu
cati1 g them in hahits of cxtravngancr. 'l'ake the city of llrihrnukee, for 
example. Tl1e water usrd there is pumped from Lake l\Iichigan into the 
reser oir SU! plying the city. Hrre, l'Crtainly, there is no necPssity of 
looking for 1ww somces of supply if l\Ii wankee should grow to be the 
most populous city 011 l'arth. ·when thr pumping ma hinery was ere ted 
it was supposed thnt romplete provision had bPPn malle to insure a �upply 
for very many years, y<'t the marhlnery is now inadequate, owing to the 
immense consumption. Accor11ing to a late report mnde by the very 
ca1)able Watc>r Rrgistrnr of that city, l\Ir. G. B. Seama , there is consumed 
an avc>rnge 01' 124 gallons for C'ach Jwrson daily, for Pach service 1,661 
gallons, and the total consumption 10,600,000 gallons a clay. . 

'l'he expc>riPnce of Chicago, Detroit nnrl otllPr I ke cities who have 
the same facilities for procuring an i11exha11stahl<' supply will show sim
ilar rrsults. As an nrgnment against the throry, that a sufficient supply 
is the only thing necessary in solving the watPr problem, these results 
and the evidence they furnish would seem to be unansweraole. Now, as 
a counter argument in support of tlie position I have taken, let us look at 
the results obtainrd in Proviclrnre, whr1·e the mc>ter system l1as bern 
generally aclo11tecl. I II ill quote the exact words ,,f the authority men
tionrcl a ovc> : 

"PrO\iclence, R. I., has one of thr best, if not the best. managed 
water departments in this or any other country to-day. The city of 
Prov dPncc>, with a population nbont erinal to l\Tilwnnkec>, and with 865 
morn service connections, u�es but 2,500,000 gallons p1•r clny. lt ust>s 26 
gallons prr clay for rac'1 inhalntant; it e01fs11TIH'S rnch day f,,r rnch service 
887 gallons; it clrrives a 1· Yl'n11e of oyrr $200.000 for 2,500,000 g lions. 
while l\[i]waukre grts $121 555 for 10,f>Oil,857 gallon ; Prov clPnce dPrivrs 
$21!1 p,•r million gallon�, l\[i]waukc>P �:n. The rensnn for th:s Yast nnd 
Important differrnee in l'<' ·ult� is sim11ly t1·is: Pro, irlrnce harl in use 
whrn this statement was made np 8,208 meters ; l\rilwankee was content 
with 101." 

He ronelucles by calling" attrntion t, the great wn te of water, states 
that the.r ha\'<' attempted a remedy in hundreds of eases, not" ithstnuding 
whirh the edl s1•nm•: to he constantly i en•nsini:{. llfr. Senm:111 is PVi
dcntly of the opinion that such an applirntion of tlic> mPter system in ll[il
waukre as prevails in Pr Yiclenee would rectify nll I hr e\'ils which the 
formc>r city in the management of its water drparhnent seems to be 
la.boring urnler. 

It may notoe out of place right l r•e to give thr opinion of n promi
nent, ffirlal co11n°ctcrl with the· wa·er clepart111,mt of Provid,mee, as to 
thi- rxpPrirn'e, f thnt city in !ltnblishing- so succrssful an administration 
of the water worl,11. Thi11 ge .. tlcmm1 thin R that the mrtPr system is an 
a•'mirahlfl onr, nnd thn h iit way of s11p11lring water. Th expense rf 
ma Int ining tlrn m,'ter hranch o· the work Is a merrly nominal one. He 
woul<l reeommen tho intrr<luctiPn of tllr mctrr sy�tem in nll cities, I e
cause the wntn E111pply ism· re or le s limited evel" w'. ere, a· cl the use of 
meters J., thr only :wa}' t·, check tlie waste a· d kri>n the supply within 
proper bounds. He think!! the usr of mrtl'rs makr11 th, watrr cheaprr to 
consnmers, l<'ssening extrnvn nnce while n t aff0ctlng the quantity 
n<'rcled for nt>cessary'purpnses. Ile considers the metur system as trnd
lng to make n great Raving· of .fuel, wear and tear, etc., of pumping 
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machinery. These are the opinions of Eilinun<l B. ,veston, Esq., engi
neer in chari::e of the water works, and coming from such an authonty 
they will admit of no question. "lt is probable ti.at Provideuce has 
nearly 5,000 meter in use to-day, an<l i is a mat:er of record thaL priY,.te 
c 11 ume s are changing from paying regular rates and haYing me ers 
put in. A comparat,Ye table shows that this class of e, nsumers pay 
much h•ss t;y meters than they <li<l under the old Jlian." 

This evidence comes from a city where the met1::r system is now re
garded as an experimentibut where it has proven in every particular a
grand success. If l'rovil ence, instead of adopting the Jllan it has, would 
do a some cities are fond of doing, incr1 ase its shpply by lmilding new 
reservoirs and conduit.�, \1 ould such grand results Jiave een obtained? 
Upon the principle of giving the people all the water the want. there 
would have been no difficulty in .getting an a ,umlant resen·e to d a .v 
from 'l'h resource is unlimited, for durinc; a long continued droug t, 
a few years ago, tlwre was passing by the inlet to the 1n1111ping station 
about 115,000,000 ga.llons every twenty-four hours. In all res1>ects Pro
vidence seems to have adopted the b11st methods in conduc ing its water 
department. The fix ug of the minimum nnnual charge of $10 when 
meters ar set secures a tiufficien. revenue for all pmposes, and Jmts out 
of doubt the possibility of any excessive economy in the use of water 
working unfornrably t war<l the city. In leaving Pr ,vidence I do not 
hesitate to h Id it up, 80 far as it water d('partment is concerned, as a 
model city, ha,·ing, 111 the words of our :;)Iii waukee friend, already quoted, 
"one of the e,t, if not the best, managed water departments 111 this or 
any other count y to-clay." 

Tne city of Pawtucket, R. I., is an example of the success of the 
meter system 011 a smaller scale. Piiwtueket ha, a popul tion of about 
30,000, and an average daily consumption of al;out 1,250,000 gallons. lt 
has about 1,400 meters in use. Like Providence, its source of SUP\lly may 
be said to !Jc unlimited. ·TJ;e storage capacity of its n serv ir 1s about 
72,000,000 gallons, and it bas a river to draw from. The SPC're ary of the 
board of water cotumissioners thinks the u etcr syst1•m the only proper 
way to sell water, especially where there is more than ne faucet used ithinks it a benefit to the city, as it is a protection against the wast1• or
water, and consequently a gri·nt helJl in i creasing the revenue. Paw
tucket has a·lopted the same plan as Pro,·idence in compelling the lla -
ment of n fixed minimum rate; being compulsory, it secures a revenue 
sufficient to properly conduct the department. lt'igures which the books 
of the water department of Pawtucket exhihit would seem to controvt>rt 
one great objection made to the meter srstem by thos · unfavorably in
clined toward it, that is, that its application makes water more expensive 
to the poorer class of the inhabitants of large cities. The records of 
Pawtucket prove this a fallacy, and I presum if th<' I ooks of other de
partments where meters are lar!.(ely used are consulted. the sam · r su ts 
will be found. 

A meter in a tenement occupied by twPl\'e familie ,· and in which 
there is a store and one office, showed that the entire cost tor water dur
ing one year was ,$58.25. Omitting the store and office, this woulcl leave 
an average water rate of only $4.86 for each family. A m<'ter in a tene
ment occupied by fourteen families cost for one year $58.64; average 
water tax $4.19. A meter in a tenement house occu1>i<'d by seven fami
lies, total cost for the year $22.26 ; aYeragc tax $3.18. A meter in a tt>nc
ment occu11ied by nine families, total cost, $28.64; a vernge tax $3.19; and 
so it runs all through the list auout in that \iroportion, being from fiftern
to forty per cent. less than faucet rates. T iese figurrs would seem to be 
an effectual re\ily to the argmurnt that tlw meter system works unfavor
ably towards t rn poorer class of society. Pawtucket is entitled to a place 
as having one of the model water departments. It believes, like Provi
dence, that it has solved the water problem, and will have no trouble in 
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that regard tor the future. Like Providence, it is keeping pace with the 
spirit 01' the age in the march of Improvement, and is not blind to the 
facts which increased intelligence ancl advanced science make so 1iotent 
to all. 

I cannot do better, in conrludiug this reference to Pawtucket, than 
by quoting the following extract from the report of its SuperintPndent of 
Water ·works. of J!'cbruary 1, 1882: 

"During the past yrar there luwc been added to the works 368 meters, 
making the total number on the works 1,422, showing that we ha,•e more 
than one-half the scrl'iccs metered. 'l'he results show conclusively that 
it is the most wise and judicious plan of furnishing water, not only to the 
town, but to the consumer, therPby reducing the waste of wate,. Aml 
here let me say that the waste of water is a very important factor in the 
water supply problem of large cities and towns. Nrw York, Brooklyn 
and Boston have, during the 1mst season, experh:mre<l great anxiety on 
this particular point, and I helieve these pht!'PS luwe now adopted the 
plan of using meters to a large extent. To illustrate: The cit.y of New
ark has 10,000 servicrs with but few meters; tlw city of Pro,·itlence has 
about the same numlwr of services and about 6,000 meters. The city of 
Newark uses 10,000,DOO gallons of water per <lay, while thP city of Provi
dence uses 4,000,000 gallons per day. The city of :Newark rP<·Pives for 
water $1!!0,000. The city of Providence rPceivPS for watPr $260,000. Pro
vidence thereby receiving $177 p,•r million gallons. while XPwark receivPs 
only $52 per million gallons. Pawtucket r<'cciws !'\128 JH'r 111 illion gal
lons i but it must be remembered that the IIJtl('h great1•r pricP chargecT by 
Providence for rnPterPd water Rhoulcl be considered whPn romparing the 
receipts per million gallons with the recripts prr mill10n gallons in 
Pawtuckrt. 

"Still another frature in favor of meters must be allowPcl, I think, 
viz., that by the restrirtion produced on the waste of watpr by the use of 
meters, the demand for sewerage is le e1wcl, thrrehy saving a great out
lay which would be drman<led of tho town. If the wastP of water in 
Pawtucket was in proportion to the waste in  NPwark, we should be 
pumping 4,000,000 gallons daily: but undrr the prrsent system the ayer
age for the year has been but 1,068.877 gallons 1ier day. 

"In eonclusion, I woulcl say that I believe the plan acloptPd by the 
Water Commissionrrs, when they proposed to JJrovHle metrr, for tlwir 
own consumers, was wise and juclieious, ancl that other citiPs and towns 
can well afford to adopt the same plan wlwrP rxc<' sin• wastP is aJ)parPnt." 

The experirnce of Fall River aucl Worrestrr has lwen almost similar, 
and the opinions of those I haw given aboni are nearly l'<'J)Pn.tPrl by the 
water works suprrintemlPuts of these two rities. 111 "rorcPst<•r the judg
ment of the non-professional tax-payer is on record, aml it i� clreirleclly 
in favor of the meter system. Charles B. Pratt, Esq., PrPsidPnt of the 
National Fire Insurancr Co .. and ex-mayor oft,he rity. s1waks as follows: 
"l could not say anything but "hat would be favorable to the use of 
metPrs. I know that I save fully fifty 1ier ernt. by the system. I paicl 
S32 a yrar at my rcsidrnce under the regular ratr plan, anrl it rosts me 
now $15. 1 am hrartily in favor of the use of nwters. and I lwlieve that 
both the city and the consumer are bPnefittPd hy it. The rPrklPss waste 
of water is cherl,ed, ancl, on the wholr, the benefit to the eity, to the tax
payer, and to the consmnPr is mutual." 

Several of the leading merchants ancl tlrn proprietor of the principal 
hotel hold similar views. ?,Ir. Geor�e Tower. of the Lincoln Ilouse, thus 
expressPs himsPlf: "?,[y opinion 1s that the fnrnishing of water by 
mrter is the fairest and most satisfactory way. Under the old system of 
paying by tanff, my bills wrre douhle what they are now: in fact, thr 
expense became so onerous that l requrstecl tlw water board to put in a 
meter, because I was satisfied that I was being chargeil for a great rlral 
more water than I was using. When the meter was attached, the differ-
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ence was apparent at once. Now I think my bills are about $90 a year; 
formerly they ran over $200. I do no.>t restrict the use of water in any 
way. l\Iy help aucl guests have all they require; in fact 1 do not force 
auy economy m that res!Ject. Of course, my fixtures arP all arranged so 
as to !Jrevent any waste; lmt I have never given any orders, nor do I 
exercise any supervision whatever o,·er the consumption of water. 
Nothing woulcl induce me to go back tu the old system.' 

If tune permitted, and your patience was not already exhausted, I 
might continue for a mueh longer time in support of the position I have 
taken; but the facts I hm·e gfrcn and the evidence furnished must be 
quite as familiar to all of you as it is to me. It should be a matter of 
regret that water works officials everywhere do not assume as 11ositive, 
emphatic and unmistakable an opinion uvon this imJlOrtant question as 
have those whose \'lews I have citect. 

It may be that in some of our large cities, where the problem of water 
supply is torturing the minds of engineen; and superintendents, that, 
after many more millions of the 1ieople's rnnuey lrns been wasted, there 
will be a complete awakening to what is the real remedy. 

Perhaps a new generation, seeing the errors and sl1ortcomings of 
this1 will look back with wonder at it, not, however, without due })raise
for those, who, ap1n·eciating the situation so far in advance of their fel
lows, Wl'l'C prompt and efficient in their treatment of it, and clue condem
nation for those who, groping blindly in the dark, were willfully negli
gent of the Qpportumties which a comJ?lete experience had proyen so 
successful. Lrt those of us who believe m 1irogress ancl enlightenment; 
who recognize the potent influences of sciencp in every dPpnrtment where 
improvenwnt is the writchwonl, be guided in the administration of our 
duties by such light as the t,ime gives us. 

Frnm those who have the management of water works I shoulcl be
speak an honest, canditl, fair consiclcration of the points I hnve submitted. 
They are brief ancl imprrfect, but, to my unprofessional mind, conclusi\•e 
enough when fortifiPCl by the evidence obtaiuable everywhere, that the 
aclo11tion of the meter system in all cities and towns must ultimately 
come ns the sole ancl simple solution of the all-important question of 
water supply. 

Mr. Darling moved that the paper be received.and made part 
of the proceedings. 

The return of the Secretary and :Mr. Briggs from their visit to 
the bedside of :Mr. Doherty was here noted. The Secretary said 
they had found )fr. Doherty still confined to his bed, and that the 
physician had stated that he was kept there by his anxiety to be at 
the Convention. l\Ir. Doherty expressed his full sympathy with the 
.Association, and his only regret was his inability to meet with us 
and help welcome the visitors. 

On motion adjourned till 7 P. ru:. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF SECOND ANNuAL }.!EETING 

SECOND DAY, MARCH 15, 1882. 

EVEN'ING SESSION. 

Convention called to order at 7 :45, President Foster in the chair. 
The President stated that the first order of business was the 

selection of a place for the next annual meeting. 
Bu:fl'alo was selected as the next place of meeting . 
.Mr. Briggs said that he had made a collection from each mem

ber present for the purpose of procuring a testimonial of sympathy 
for Supt. Doherty, of the Columbus Water Works; that l\'Ir. 
Doherty had worked himself sick in the interest of the Association ; 
and he thereupon moved that a committee of three be appointed to 
draw up a suitable testimonial and to purchase such token as they 
saw fit and proper, and present the Imme to Mr. Doherty in the 
name of the Association. Carried. 

The President appointed as such committee Messrs. Briggs, 
Decker and Dyer. 

The Secretary then read the following invitations : 

OFFICE OHIO STATE JOURNAL Co. 
To the American Water Works Assoc-latrlon in Convention: 

GENTLJ-:lrnN,-·we have the honor to invite you to Yisit this office 
and witness the practical working of the Edison electric light, either 
upon adjournment this evening, or at such other time as may best suit 
your conYenience. 

Very respectfully. 
Onro STATE JOURNAL Co. 

J.C. BRIGGS, Secretary.

0FFIC1� PENITENIARY, WARDEN'S OFFICE, 
President Water Works Assoc-lat'lon: 

D1�AR Srn,-Allow me to extend to you, and through you to your 
Association, the courtesies of our institution. 

Very respectfully, 
NOAH THOMAS, Warden. 

Mr. Thos. J. Bell, chairman of the Committee on Engine Duty, 
made the following report: 

The time allottccl the Committee on Engine Dutr will certainly not 
warrant any extended remarks on this important subJect. They respect
fully report, however, upon the practical application, or rather the prac
tical deductions, for water works use. 

Every engineer has his peculiar adaptation of the term, without, in 
many cases, the methods. On the other haucl, in a uumbPr of annuar re
Jlorts, we find only the coal used and water 1mmped, !en.Ying the investi
gator to his own declul'tious, and assuming the other important points. 
In fact, it is the disposition of some water departments to omit entirely 
any facts bearing on this subject. 

Now, if there is 1111y value in publishing the economic results of 
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pumpmg engines, it should be done in an intelligent and systematic 
wanner. '!'lie term "duty" of a pumping engine is a conventional one 
used by engineers lo measure Wie relative merits of performance or 
effective work expressed by the ratio of product in foot-pounds of the 
weight of water rnto the height it is lifted, to one hundred pounds of coal 
consumed to lift the water. Now, these implements are siwple, and, for 
practical use, should be maintained. 

The basis should be upon actual quantities, i.e., upon actual delivery 
of water, if possible, or deduction per loss of action aml slip from indi
cated cards, to be taken frequently. 

The pump should properly have the benefit of any friction beyond its 
discharge, and fur the raising of water. The former of the latter elements 
may l>e obtained by pressure gauge. The evaporative quality of the com
bustible should always be given for proper comparison. Duty should be 
calculated upon the total coal used for banking, starting fires and pump
ing, and for the coal used only while 1mmpi11g. Experts' tests of to-day 
are looked upon as fanciful results, as they far exceed the practical 
results. 

ThP question is then, shall these conti·act tests relate to a more prac
tical basis? For this end we would recommend the method recently 
adovted by the Corliss company for the two weeks' test of the sewage 
engme dl>signed for Boston, in which the engine was put to usual daily 
service, the coal weighed and charged, the water clelivPry measured, and 
the fra<'tional attained by actual observation and not by calculation. 

Respectfully, 
Trros. J. BELL, 

} EDWIN DARLING, Committee. 
F. w. HOLLY,

On motion the report was received and placed on file. 
The Trustees of the Columbus ·water Works, :Messrs. D. H. 

Royce, Wm. B. Hayden and Richard Nevins, through S. P . .Axtell, 
Secretary, tendered the Association an invitation to a banquet pre
pared for it at the Neill House to-morrow (Thursday) evening at 
eight o'clock. The invitation was, on motion, unanimously ac
cepted 

. M.r. Bell then addressed the Convention. 

Mr. President: 

If it is in order, I desire to present for the consideration of the society 
an invention of mine for the detection of waste of water. 

The principle is that of a telephone, by which the sound of a running 
stream is so intensifiPcl by the diaphram that the inspector can hear the 
smallest leak that may occur inside of a premises, without a personal in
spection therein. 

The simplest method of RP.Plication is by attaching the detector to an 
ordinary hydrant key, which 1s then applied to the service-cock of the 
house to be inspected. The inspector then l)laces his ear to the instru
ment, and if no sound is hrarcl the cock is then contracted for the purpose 
of c\Ptecting small flows. If no sound is heard, it is evident that no leak 
exists. lt 1s the p ,rpose to make these observations after midnight, when 
no legitimate use of wRter occurs. 

ln the trials made in Cincinnati, the water has been J>eremptorily 
shut off, where large wastes exist. lt is useful in not only detecting 
abuses, but in ascertaining defects in lead pipes or joint leaks of main 
pipes. 

In my experience I found the water consumers negligent in the use 
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of water, because they know the water department possesses no means 

of correcting this abuse. With this instrument this e,·il is overcome, and 
a few shut-offs will soon be known in that neighborhood, and the fear of 
detection will thPreafter overshadow that locality. 

Mr. Ira A. Holly offered and read the following paper, which 
was originally submitted to the water board at Burlington, Ia.: 

RATES AND UEVENUES, WASTAGE .A.ND l!ETEUS, 

The rates for water by meter have been changed by an action of your 
Boanl since my last report. The former ratll was 40 cents for 1,000 gal
lons per clay or less; from 1,000 to 6,000, 80 cents; 6,000 and upwards, 20 
cents per 1.000 gallons. 

- The manufacturers' rates, as established by your Board, are as fol-
lows: 

1,000 gallons per day or less, 26 cents per 1,000 gallons. 
1,000 fo 2,000 gn lions per day, 20 cents per 1,000 gallons.
2,QOO to 5,000 gallons per day, 16 cents per 1,000 gallons. 
6,000 to 10.000 gallons per day 12� cents per 1,000 gallons. 
Over 10,000 gallons per clay, 1b cents per 1,000 gallons. 
All other consumers by meters, outside of manufacturers, are charged 

by the original scale of prices. No consumer who get.� his water by 
meter is charged less than $1 per month for water and 40 cents per month 
meter rent. ·The record-book of the pumJ?ing service shows that 71tl.-
008,518 gallons of water have been pumped smce the works were accepted. 
The total revenue receivecl therefor was $31,876.89 ; outside of nuwmred 
water, $24,892.94. The meter-book gives the quantity of measured water 
supplied during that time 40,764,269 gallons, and the revenue tlwrefor 
was $6,988.95, or at the rate of 17.18 ·cents per 1,000 gallons while the 
water which was sold at the regular rates only brought 8.68 cents 1ier 
1.000 gallons. · From this statement it is clearly to be seen that the measured water, 
amounting to but one-seventeenth of the whole distribution. actually 
supplied 72.84 r,er cent. mon revenue per 1,000 gallons than the unmea
sured water. rhe contrast Is thus seen to prove the valuable propertiPs 
of the meter as a revenue-producing agent, despite its great seeming cost 
and sonwtimes unreliable operation. 

Bnt this statement taken alone falls far short of enumeratinit all tl1e 
benefit� to be derived from the use of the meter. As a labor-saving and 
cost-reducing agent It has wondrous abilities. and as a remedy against 
waste it is prartically possessnl of creative powers. 

Our expPrience has demonstrated the fact that In proportion as we 
have made use of meters we have lessenPcl the per capita quantit)' su1>
plied, and have obtained a larger per capita revenue, thns adding to the 
net re,,enue in two ways-by lessening the expense nncl by increasing 
the price obtainPcl for a given quantity of water. It is clearly evident 
that !Jy putting a meter on every SPrvice pipe we would have got a rev
enue of 4.6 timPs ns much, and if we had receivPd the same rate for un
mrn.sured water thn.t we did for measured water to cln.te, in pin e of 
rPcelving $81,876.8!! we would hn.ve received $122,658.29, and also stopped 
entirely the waste of water. which would have Ileen quite an item durin� 
the hot summer months. It may be stated as an axiom that waste of 
water increases as the facilities for its use and the pressurp upon the 
mains are increased, if no restraining inflnPnre l)e brought to bear 
against ir. Let it be understood that every gallon of water is to hP paid 
for at a specific price, and the wastage becomes a. matter of cnn�idPra
tion for the consumn alon«', but one of no importance to thP watl;lr tle
partment, except to Increase the rPvenue at the cost of the parties who 
knowingly indulge in nselesi; waste. 
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I would suggest that your Board authorize the purchase of a meter 
for every scrv1ee pipe where there is a water-cloi;et, uriualt. or any run
ning stream attachetl; and if this cannot l>e done. at once, l would sug
gest that you buy enough meters to set in places where waste is sus
pected; aml if the n•sults prul'tl l>Pneficial, the practice to l>e continued 
from time to time, until all the service pipes are furnished with them. 
"rith the introtluctrnn uf meters would follow a fair and impartial scale 
of water rent assessments, reduced to the lowest rates consistent with the 
actual needs or the scnic 

We have at present 69 meters in use. 
The amount of water measured daily in the year 1881 has been 

71,886 gallons ; revenue from the same, 'l0.861ier day, or 16.22 cents per 
1,000 gallons. 

In. the year 1881 there was measured by meter 26,066,612 gallons ; rev
enue from the same, $3,966.86. 

Th<! amount of water pumped, aside from the meters, was 318,290,148 
gallons i the revemrn from the same was $11,868.36, being only 2.48 cents 
per 1,oilu gallons, as against 16.22 cents for measured water. 

Total amount of meter rent received to date, $464; amount of meter 
r•nt receind for the year 1881, $224.60; amount of repairs on meters, 
$36.46. The amount of revenue received from the city, from the accept
ance of works to date has been $34.70. This amount, added to the amount 
of revenue received from privat1• consumers, makes a gra cl total of $66,-
616.89, or a rate of 8.82 cents per 1,000 gallons. 

On motion the paper was accepted and placed on file. 
The Convention then resolved itself into an experience meet

ing, and spent the remainder of the evening in the discussion of 
filtration, settling reservoirs, meters, etc. 

On motion adjourned until to-morrow at 10 o'clock. 

THIRD DAY, };IA.ROH 16, 1882. 

The Convention having accepted the invitations of the Ohio 
Penitentiary and Columbus Water 1'T orks, did not convene in busi
ness session until two o'clock P. 111.; President in the chair. 

Mr. Dyt;lr offered the following resolution, which was adopted: 

WHEREAS, During this the second annual meeting of the American 
Water "\V"orks Association, helll at Columbus, Ohio, the Trustees of the 
Water Works of the city of Columbus have been untiring in their efforts 
to serve our convenie11ce and pleasure; and, 

WHEREAS, We appreciate the difficulties under w'hich they have 
labored; therefore, be it 

Resol!vecl, That the members of this Association herewith tender 
their sincere thanks to the Tru ·tees of the Columbus Water "\Vorks, for 
their uniform kindness and courtesy, and also herewith express their 
sympathy with Mr. Frank Doherty m this time of his illness, and sin
cerely hope for his speedy recovery. 

Resol!vecl, That these re5olutions be spread upon the minutes of the 
Association, and a copy of the same be handed the trustees of said water 
works and to Mr. Doherty. 
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The committee appointed to prepare testimonial to Mr. 
Doherty, through their chairman, Mr. Briggs, made the following 
report 

Mr. Presiclent and Jllembers of the Assoclatdon:
Your Committee on Testimonial have purchased as a token of esteem

and sympathy, a silver water service, which you see before you, and have
hail the same appropriately Inscribed in the name of this Association, 
and have also 11repared the following testimonial of our sympathy: 

COL U)!BUS, OHIO, l\Iarch 16, 1882.
Frank DohditJy, Esq., Supt. Gohtmbus Water Works: 

, Sm,-The members of the American Water Works Association
deeply deylore the illness which has prevented your taking part in the
deliberations of the Association, and loss to it the benefit of your ex
perience. 

As an expression of our sympathy for yon and a testimonial bf our 
appreciation of your efforts to secure our comfort and pleasure, we re
spectfnlly tender this token of our regard, coupled with our earnest wish 
for yonr speedy recovery and continued contribution to the share o.f in
formation so greatly needed on water works matters. 

J. G . .Bmoos, Chairman,
} LSigned] J. H. DECKER, Committee.

SIDNEY M. DYER, 
The Secretary here read the following letter from W. L. Cameron, 

Second Vice-President of the Association : 

ME�!PHIB, l\Iarch 11, 1882. 
Col. J. T. Foster, Prest. Amei'ican Water Works Assoc'n, Columbus, O.:

1\IY DEAR Sm -Your kind favor of-the 17th to hand, contents noted 
and appreciated. l regret more than I can express that i will not be able
to meet you nil the 14th inst. 1\Iy only brother who has been ill for
years, grew rapidly worse Frillay and died Saturclay morning. You may 
know, my dear friends, that rn,ide from the sorrow and grief caused by 
this sad event in my family, 1 con cl hardly feel a more dl'ep one than 
not 1 eing able to meet with you this time at Columbus. l\Iy heart and
intere�t 1s with you, and in the subjects of plumbing, mPters and wnste I
am very much interested, 111,d hopPd to have gained much infor11 ation 
from the members on these subjects. I herewitU enclose you circulars
and answers received to them. 

I was preparing a few remarks on the subject, but ·his sad event has
made it impossible for me to go, and I know I could not ex11ress myself 
on 1ia1wr as I could had I been able to have looked into the brig-ht, intel
ligent Pyes of my co-laborers In the cause, and. therefrom received in
spiration. 

I sPnd these papns, containing the few scraps of iuformation I hayp 
been enabled to glean. in the hope that they may aid you in some degree,
to nnive at some conclusions as to ways und means to stop tl1e waste of
mil ions of gallons of water now going on. Present. with my regrets,
my personal regards to my friends of our former nweting, and retam for
yourself my warm expression of regarrl and friendship. 

Yours very trnly, 
W. L. CAMERON,

Letter was on motion received and spread upon the records of 
the meeting. 
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The President stated that he had deferred the announcing of 
topics for discussion and the assignment of committees thereto 
until to-day, and requested the Secretary to read the list. 

TOPICS l•'Olt DISCUSSION AT NEXT ll[EETING. 

I. The consumption of smoke, or smoke burners of water
works boilers. Ira .A.. Holly, l3urlington, Ia. 

II. The relative economy of constant and intermittent pump
ing. W. C. Stripe, Keokuk, Ia. 

III. The methods of filtration of water in use in the United
States and Europe, with details of construction, cost and elliciency. 
J. James R. Croes, New York City.

IV. The relative economy to towns of a supply of water under
municipal control, and under control of private corporations. J. G. 
Briggs, Terre Haute, Ind. 

V. Plumbing work; its effect on the health of the family.
Peter Milne, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

VI. The operation of hydraulic elevators ; difficulties found
in their service, and remedies for the same ; also, amount of water 
used by water motors supplied from mains. B. F. Jones, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

VII. Subsidence and filtration of ·western river waters, and
availability of natural flow into filtering wells and galleries. G.W. 
Pearsons, Kansas City, Mo. 

VIII. The use of iron or steel tanks. Thos. J. Bell, Cincin
nati, Ohio. 

IX. Systematic compilation of annual reports. J. T. Foster,
Chicago, Ills. 

X. Records of engine duties. Frank W. Holly, Lockport, N.Y.
XI. How can the quantity of water passing through a water

main, which is in operation, be ascertained? Geo . .A.. Ellis, Spring
field, Mass. 

XII. How important a factor in the economic management of
water works is engine dtity? Is its importance over-estimated or 
brought forward so as to cause less consideration of other import
ant items of economy than should bp given them? Prof. Chas . .A.. 
Smith, St. Louis, Mo. 

XIII. Repair and maintenance of machinery, valves, hydrants,
etc., data and comparative cost of maintenance of different pumps, 
valves, hydrants, etc., with observations. Thos. J. Whitman, St. 
Louis, Mo. 

The President then stated that the Executive Committee had 
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selected these from among the many topics presented for their 
consideration, and in making the assignments had done so to the 

best of their judgment. He hoped that each member to whom 
a topic had been named would fulfill his duty to the best of his 
ability. 

On motion the action of the Executive Committee was ap
proved. 

l\ir. Briggs here read the following paper: 

Probably one of the greatPst bPnefits to be nttained by our annually 
mcetiug together, is the interchauge of our personal experiences anci 
ideas. 

Few, if any, of us ever served any apprenticeship in this particular 
line of business. Circumstances have led us to adopt it; all(l 1 know of 
none that has more varif!d, unexpected and pcrplexiug 11hases and emer
gencies to encounter and overcome. 'l'he business is made up of cx1icri
ences and experiment.'!, the latter, of course, all looking plan ible at the 
t me, some proYing a stieces� aml some a failure. I have thought th it if 
each mPmber would make a note of anything n<'w th·tt might occur, to 
k<•ep th Pm in mind and g-ive the Association the benefit of them, with the 
result, it might often prevent a repetition of blunders, and save many a 
hard hour's· tudy. 

For tlw greater part of our duties we have no text-books for reference, 
are too widPly separated to visit each other and ask advice: ancl ge er
nlly a water wvr!i:s emergeucy is-an emPrgencv. But, until time has 
shown an experim nt to b� a success, great care should be taken in 
adverti ing it as snch, or it might be like the man with the sick horse, 
rnshi g up ancl asking his neighbor what he Juul �iven his for the same 
di�order a few clays before. •·A pint of tnrpPntme." Next clay he re
turned and said his horse had died. "�o clid miuc," wns the answer. 

I thought, pcrha11s, as sincti onr lnst nwPti •g, I had had t P perplex
ing and responsible duty of purchasing sufflcil'nt machinery to double 
onr former capacity, suddenly forced npon me, it would be nt !Past a 
egitimate experience to rein e before this Association, shnwiug what I 

have done and my reasons therefor; but I cannot tell before our next 
meeting whPther it will kill the horsP or not. 

During the extreme dry WPatlwr of last July, I was rndely nwnkPnPd 
to the fact that the city of Terre Haute had outgrown the wut.er works; 
to the fact that, with the great consumption, or ratlIPr wn_qt<•, of wnt Pr by 
hanrl-ho�c, one set of machinery was nut adequate to the rlPmaml in case 
of a largP fire. The only factor of snfoty in all diwct supply works (in
clncling the ordinary i;tand pipr ), when you are dependent on the prrs
snre in the mains for fire protPction, is that titer<' should hp at Jrast twice 
the maximum capncity ever rrquirecl, one-half being hPld In rPsPrve for 
fear of accirlrnts, which wili happ<•n. 

Onr works are situatrd on the banks of thr Wabash riwr, which 
raises annually from 20 to 27 feet. Ir Is essP11iial that vertical P11gi11es 
should be used, under the circumstances, otherwise thPy would have to 
be placed many feet down in It damp pit, with no light exrPpt from 
above, to avoid a high lift in the suction; and I won Id here rPmark that 
I consider it a matter of the greatest importanre thnt 1mmps should be 
placed as near thn level of the water as possible; that 10 or 12 frrt is as 
much as any pump should draw its watPr. where it is possible for a lugher 
lift to be avold<'rl. This is my opinion, based on many years' experience 
with water works and mining pumps. 

After mnch correspondPnce and carPfnlly Investigating the different 
kinds of pumping machinery in use throughout the country, all of which 
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have their peculiar merits, I concluded to adopt a set desilmed by the 
makers of that we luwe now in use. 

Now, gentlemen, I wish you to plainly unclen,tstnd that I have no 
prejudice against any other standard machinery, haYe not the slightest 
rnterest in this concem, and perhaps, under other circumstances, would 
nut select this style; but. as I said before, this seemed to me to be the 
bl'st ntlapted to our situation. Another J)oint whirh 11robably had some 
influence was that the record of the Jllllllps aucl engines now in use is 
good and there are several points about it that adapt it to this direct 
supply system. Perhaps a brief description of those now in use will .:x
plain my meaning : 

There are four vertical-condensing beam engines, two in a set, ( or, to 
borrow the late Mr. 1Vorthiugton's pl1raseologr two duplex enginesJ1 steam cylinders 20x36, water cylinders �xlltl. Ei1ch set has been workeu 
at the rate of over 8,000,000 gallons per day for homs at a time. It would 
be impossible to calculate their duty by any standard rule as our con
sumption is very irregular, and it ism my opmion the most object1onablt> 

feature in this system that the water must be pum11cd as it is neecled, no 
more, no less; but ,n a level country it is about the onll system practic
able. Onr fuel is also nothing but the screenings o block coal, the 
relative value of which to anthracite or Pittsburg coal is mrre guess
work, eepccially as different car-loads will vary probahly SO per cent. in 
quality; hut with all its disadvantages, it is our cheapest ;rnel. One of 
the peculiarities of this machinery is the enormous air-chamber attached 
to each tHm1p, being 80 feet in height hy 2:1 hwlws in diauwter, the large 
amount of air therein acting as a c1isl1ion for the water and producing 
the same results as an open stand-pipe, the needle on the pressure
gauges show ng no vibr tion under nny circu1Pstances from pulsation or. 
ram. Another point 1s the great speed at winch they can be run, and the 
versatility with which they can be changed from ten revolutions or sixty 
fret piston speed, to sixty revolutions or 860 feet per minute, workini,r 
equally wel at eit11er motion, the change I eing easily made in h•ss than 
one minute. The expense of repairs has be,•n lighs. No packing but 
the wrter ,tselr is rei\nired for the pump phmgers, saving the expense 
and labor of putting m rubber, leathar or hemp ga�kets. I would here 
remark that there is a fine sand In the water at times, sharp as emery, 
which necessitates boring out the feed-pu I p about once a year. 

For the first six years and eight months the total cost of repairs was 
S75.25. Two years aJ:(o I replaced the wooden foundations with iron, and 
took the occa ion of the beams being �own to thoroughly overhaul them, 
turning off ro s, Loring out nir pumps (which had bePn cut at one time 
by sand), etc.,, t a  cost of $260, or $835.26 all told to cl te, nearly 9 yearR. 

11he set now in process of construction hnve steam cylinders S0x2:l, 
pumps 12,%x24 of t'· e · ame pa:ent, steam jackets, and ,, ill throw with 
ease from S,000 to 8,500 gallons per minute. 

Another feature of this new machinery i , that the condensation of 
the steam will take scar ely any fuel 1rom the coal piJ., a the water 
a.born the bucket of the air-pump is ukely calculated to bala. 1·e the 
weight of the pi ton-rods, etc., drawing its own snrply rorn the rh'er at 
a height of not over eighr feet above low water mark. 

In this set the beam is dispensed with, u ing. howe1 er, a fly-wheel 
and crank. It is also provided with adjustable cut-off . 

Another very important point w,· s the price. We felt Vl ry poor in 
the face of this unexpected outlay ns, in addition to pumps q,nd boilei-s, 
we have to buy a large amount nf pipe. l felt like the Chinese miner 
buying b.,ots; he always gets the largest he c 111 get for the money. I 
fount! that the prices of most of the standard bnilders for a 5,000,000 se· 
of condensing or compounding engines, with the preponderance of power 
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I consider necessary for this system (at !Past 5 to 1), was from $25.000 to 
$80,000. 

I will explain why I require this great difference between team and 
watPr cyli1ulers. Tl.e steam can be worked expansh ely to advantage, 
we nil know, nncl most of us have bi>en painf lly aware , f the fact that 
1111 the occasion f a  sharp fire, where six or eig11t fire-steamers, in aclcli
ti: n to the orc.linary worl,, are turned on, in lPss than as many minutes 
it will for a time cut the steam , ery low, es1 ecially if ( as is g,·nPrally the 
c1se) we are caught with dirty firps in the furnace. It may run clown 
from 75 or 80 pounds to perhall 80, on extraordinary occasions, bPfore 
things can be got straight. ln that ca�e, with two or en•n three times 
advantage, it would be impo sible to carry 125 pounds water pre8sure, 

'This new machinery can be put in position or less than 510.000, 
making a saving of at least $15,000 on first cost. Now for the relative 
economy in operating-there is the rub. 

They will probably give a 50.000.000 cl··tr, on steady work with Pitts
burg co ,I. Other makers claim from 75,000,000 to 100,000,000, and can get 

· it, too, when the machinery is wor .. ep to a vantage. We will assume a
savinP- of 80 per cent. over mine. 1\Ir. Wor hington. in his VPry ab! · 
work issued some three years ago, calculated 14 per cent. as the very
lowi>st rate of interPst chargeable for money inYested in pumping
machinery, again t 7 per cent. loa11ecl on mortgage, and ,llustrat1·s his
theory vPry plainly. Suppose w" call it 12 p, r cent. on the $15,000 saved
on first cost; we have $1,800 against the 80 per cPnt. of savin . Now. as
our total fuel 1 ill averages less than $1,400 per a num, that question was
settled in thi; case. The saving in fil'st cost, its adaptability to our situa
tion, and my experiPnce "ith the same style o pumps n a nine-yPars'
trial, clt-ciclt•cl me in its favor. and I a·11 in h• pes when we next meet to
gLve you a favorable accou11t of its performance.

As l mPnti nrd before, our fuPl is peculiar to thP. I cality, and many
kmds of boilPr« (different sorts of tubular and tubulou�) have been PX
:perunented with in its use, with no g od results. I adopted sumP 52
mches cliametPr by 18 fret long, made of Sligo spedal iron, 5-16 of an i rh
thick; heads of thP samP. � in h thick, flangPd for the fluPs, of which
thPre are 12, 6 inclws in diameter, secured by 7-86 inch rivets, instead of ·
bPing expandP'l, �mailer tubes sto ping up wry quickly with a fine
'cinder, also 1wculiar to the co I; and thesP are the only departures from
the common flu<' boiler winch have rot been a failure in the LI lock-coal 
region. "hPn slack is bur Pd; 1 nd I am not_prPparPd to say whethPr
they ,, ill prove more PCClllomical or not, until I work th Pm n1•ar r to their
capacity. Without I, nowmg particulars, my choice would be criticised; 
smaller tubes : nd more of th Pm would be used. Another ad vantage is
that nery inch nf the internal surface can be reach Pd with a scraper. 

While on the subj ct of boi!P s I would say that I have ber.•· trying
some c mpound sold by R. S. Robinson, P1ttshurg whi<'h l think is a
su<'rPss in removing �cales and keeping boilers clPan without injury to
thP iron. but h11Ye not had PXJJerience enough with it to state positively
that it will not kill the horse.

l\Iy grPat solicitude was in rrgard to the foundations for the enginP
l10usP. It was literally to be a house l:luilt on the sand, an very treach.ir
ous R'lild at that, situated on the side of a steep bank fnll of springs, and
so locatPd that it would have bPPn a ery expPnsive job to drive pi! s.
After lewling off the rrouncl I wPt anrl pounded it as solid a" possiblP,
covered it with two-in �h rPfuse pl nk; put on top of t Pm 18 inchPs of
concrete, made of one part cenwnt and one of sharp sand to two of care
fnlly Rcreen'ed coarse grnvPI. Then built wa'ls of rnbble masonry. thrrr'
ft>Pt Rix incnes thick, to high-water,. ark. The house has brick walls 18 
inches thick, with truss roof, c·,pable of he !cling 10 tons extra weight
with safety. I am pie srcl to say that although the water has been sev-
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era! times within a few feet of the top of foundations, t e building at the 
caves Hhows llut very little crack. 1 think that horse will livc. 

l expmit to have im1>rovenwnts in running ord,·r by the first of June, 
when ( or for that matter before) I wouhl be gratified by a visit from any 
or all of you. 

NoTE.-,Vlrnt price does your unmetered water bring in? 

On motion the paper was received and ordered spread upon 
the minutes. 

PnE ·mENT: I take this opportunity to tender my thanks to 
you as your presiding officer, for your very kind attention, and I 
hope that our meeting in the coming year will be as pleasant and 
as agreeable, and that it will continue so to be in all of our meet
ings in the future in fact, and I hope and believe, that our next 
meeting will be as much an advantage in regard to the matter 
of diffusing knowledge in relation to water works as this has been. 
I again thank you for your kind attention. 

Mr. Wood said that as the expenses of the Association would 
necessarily be high for this meeting, he would move that the dues 
of all members be assessed from time of their connection with the 
Association, and that all old members be requested to pay dues for 
the past year. Carried. 

On :\IlOtion adjourned sine die.
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THE BANQUET. 

· At the clos of the regular session of the Association, the mem
bers in response to an invitation to attend a banquet at the Neil 
House, repaired to the parlors where an informal reception was 
held. This banquet was given by the Trustees of the Columbus 
Water Works to the visiting association and a number of invited 
guests, the City Council, Police Commissioners and the Press. 

The elegant dining rooms were the scene of the festivities, and 
certainly never donned a gayer appearance than upon this occasion. 

The Mayor sat at th� head of the tables, doing the honors of 
the evening. After all had partaken generously of this bountiful 
repast, Mayor Peters arose and in a few well chosen remarks ex
pressed the pleasure Columbus had felt in having the Association 
meet in this city, extending a hearty invitation to "call again." 

President Foster here responded in a happy manner, thanking 
on the part of the Association all for their magnificent treatment 
during our stay in the city, assuring them that the many courtesies 
extended will long be remembered with the most kindly feelings. 

Speeches followed froni Messrs. McClung, Pearsons and Croes, 
• after which the quartette rendered a pleasing selection.

Mr. W. 0. Stripe read a paper entitled "The Infant Born in the 
Last Two Days," namely The American Water,Yorks Association, 
followed by Mr. John G. Thompson, Sr., who told about the water 
works at Washington. 

Mr. S. M. Dyer read a paper bringing in the names of all 
prominent members present, which was very amusing, and was 
loudly applauded. 

Rev. Mr. Poindexter was called for, and responded in a neat 
address. 

W. J. Elliott replied to the question "How to Buy a News
paper," in a convulsing manner. 

Mr. E. C. Briggs here made one of the hits of the evening. 
Here Mr. Charles Elliott, City Superintendent of the Spring 

Valley Water Works, San Francisco, was introduced. He had come 
all the way from his city to attend the Convention and had arrived 
just as the banquet was closing. 

Music followed, when the Mayor arose, bidding our mem
bers apieu. 




